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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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''COZY'' COLE IN CHAPEL

A BLOW .. ....

...._.

•

·°" For

WEDNESDAY, NOVE?4BER 6, 1946
.

.

LISNER BARS H. • U. STUDENTS
4

Democracy in America may not be dead, but if the go-,
ings-on at Lisner Auditorium are any indication, it is definitely in its death throes. Last Thursday night, when most
The Howard community joined people were busy delving into the superstitions and tomfoolthe rest of the residents of the ery of Hallowe'en, fo ur Howardites met up with a more
District of Columbia in the plebis- realistic brand of American "custom." In attempting to
cite which was held on N ational vie.w a performance by Miss Ingrid Bergman in the muchElection Day, November 6, 1~46.
touted "Joan of Lorraine," Jean Drew, Herman Gibson, WilThrough the efforts of Dr. Vincent
liam Gardner and Aileen Clarke presented their tickets at
Brown of the Political Science
the door of the auditorium. At least, they tried to present
Department, arrangements were
made with the Board of Trade to said ticke~ The doorman immediately barred the way,
establish on the catnpus a p~llin&' and, on the flimsy excuse of "community policy," refused
place for the students, the faculty to allow the group to enter.

•

DEMOCRACY

.

•

,

Beadlna' left to rl&'ht, Aileen Clarke, "Cosy"
Bose Allen and IUaody '.McCay.

Col~,

June Hawkins. Mary

CAMPUS ROUND-UP
•

•

The Univer•ity Assembly pro.&'l'ams got off to a ftying start recently when the campus played
host to Cozy Cole and his drum
dancers who were then fulfilling
an engagement at the Howard
Theater. The group was brought
to the campus under the auspices
of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity,
and the Department of Physical
Education for \Vornen.

• • •
The l\fen's Dormitory Council, as
usual, did a fin e job on the reception they had for the student leaders. An informal evening llllf fun
was highlighted by the " solid sending" of the H .U. Swingmasters
and surprise numbers by Mary
Louise Walker, with a recitation
by Ernest Wilson .

n1ore Illumination Night Ceremony
has thrilled the campus community.
This year the class that emerged
victorious was the Class of '48,
who entranced the audience with
Jl'rome Kern's "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes." Each class •anr..t:he
competitive number "Indian Love
Call" and a spiritual. By the acdai m of the judges, the cup was
relinquished by the Class of '49 to
the present junior clas!!. The senior class, which did not compete,
helped the capacity audience rem'i n i c·e '"'i th "Summertime," ":\fan
•
I Love'' and ''Can I F orget You?"

• • •

Professor Alajn Locke, of the
Department of Philosophy, has
left the university for an extended
Jecture tour. More details will
•
be available in the next issue. His
r \ •
classes are now being conducted
•
'~
The Community _F'und Drive is . by · Dr. Eugene Holmes.
now in progress on the campu~.
Rumor has it that Sunday mornThe collectin&' station ia the Dturlass Hall foyer where bottles, re~ ing chapel services will be further
. reaenti~ all the campus orpni- regaled by --ehimes emanati~ from
I
zationa, are on display. Help your the library tower. Accordin,&' to
t
or;pnisation by contributiing to a the Rev. Hill, a.ct~ dean of c~
pel, the chimes will be handled
very worthy cause.
with the aid of student.I •

• •

'

• • •

...,

\

• • •

Pr•~~~ent Mordecai Jobnaon ,,. .
feted reee.-+)f by the Citizens'
Leape · ~f W'uhinrton at a banquet bl the Department of Interior
Auditorium. The banquet lauclecl
Dr. Joleneon tor twedty yean of
..ule•, inspired leadership of the
"Capstone of Necro F.ducation..."
Speakers mentioned the fact that
Dr. Johnaon bu been attacked by
many, but that he eontinued to

•

serve the wiivenity' to the beat of
hi• abili~. President Johnton in
hi1 address modestly pve credit
for his succesa to bis mother and
his wife, both of whom have been
creat inspirations to him.

• • •

One more Hallo•e'en bas passed
into the eternity of time and one

•

•
•
•
The annual Women'• DaJ Din-

ner waa held in Frazier Hall 011
Friday, No~ember 1;- 19'6. Guest
apeaker of the evenina- waa Dr.
Marlon Cuthbert, instructor of so:
ciolol'Y at Brooklyn Collece. Greetinp were extended by Mn. Mol'decai Johnaon, Mn. William Hanaberry, Dr. Merze Tate and Mias
Efeanor Simmona. The aurprlae
guest of the evening was Mrs.
Th<>ma1 E . Hawkins, who came up
from Hampton to attend. .

• •-~•

members and administrative em•
ployees of the university. Members of the student body who had
shown interest in the plebiscite for
District suffrage IP.rved a s election
judges and clerks at the poll set
up in the lobby of Founders' Library
Lawrence E. Smith, a sttident in
the Department of PolitiChl Scie ne(.~, served as the chief jud&'e.
The other judges whe Samuel 1'' o.
i;hee and Wendall ~reeland. Those
students who acted a.s election
clerks were: Robert Bell, l\iuriel
Deniston, Lowse Perkins, Ruthard
t.f urphy, Howard Martin, Robert
Bowser, Clyde Jooea, John Coffee,
James Barnes, C.~~. fyler, Virgil
Roberts, \Villiam ?t1onk and Daniel
Radix. The students worked in
shifts to facilitate the voting procedure. During the hours that the
poll was open, all those wno were
twenty-one and residents of the
District wer e eligible to vote. The
officials who had been expecting a
vcl'y poor turnout were amazed by
the numbers of people who trekked
to the polls.
This \Vas the second effort of
this kind in the District in the past
eight years Residents of Washington went to the polls in 1938 to
voice their disapproval of their disfranchisement under the existing
&et·up. Congress, which has the
sole power to establish suffrage in
the District, did not heed the will
of the people then, but it is hoped
that this tfme the body will consider the plight of the District citizenry with a greater regard for
the declared wishes of the populace.
Other national elections took a
backseat in many areas to the District plebiscite issue as voten all
over the country awaited the outcome. The liberal groups in the
District began on a promiainc note
by striking from the ballot any
categorization bJ race and sex. The
importance of the plebiacite e&n·
not be overeatimated. The people
of W ashinrton ah owed that they
have had enoo°chl
STUDENT

COUNCIL

Preeenta
lta
ANNUAL
THANKSGIVING DANCE
TB URS DAY, N 0 V. 28
Home
... Economics Bulldinc
From

Tile ·scheduled Jan Concert of
the Swingaten was postponed
from last Saturday to an indefinite
date.., Registration d ifficulties were
the reason for the postponement.

NINE

TILL

ONE

Admission ........... ··-·· ..... $S.5t
• Music By
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD

WAKE HALL

FORMS COUNCIL
\Vake Hall now has a council
f<>m posed of corridor leaders to
guide the social life and deportment of t he men students living
t here The council operates in cooper.ation with ~frs. Wilson, the
director . Thus far no serious problt>nu1 have arisen· At its initial
meeting regulations necessary to
facilitate s tudy conditions were
adopted. The council also a nnounced a program of social activitie!I guaranteed to keep Wake
!lltudents in the highest possible
morale. The progr.am began with
a dance on the 19th followed by
an informal house party on the
26th ol October.

Snack Bar Under
Construction

...

• •

Our campus has been lacking a.
\ital function for quite so1n e time,
'
namdy,
a ~nal•k bar. This oYer
si ght has been remedied now, and
on the fint fl oor of the Home Economics Building there is under
construction a unique, collegiate
snack bar. All Howal'dites can be
justly proud of this ne\v addition
to their campus f or it is being
<'qu ipped with tile fl oor:'! , soda
fountain, booths, and juke box .
Mr. Nabrit ha!I saidl the snack
ba r wil1 open as soon as it is completed ,and that won't be too long.
So, for the first time we can drink
cokes and eat sundaes in a place
of our own. Soon the favorite
meeting spot on the campus will
be OUR Snack Bar!

Students Must
Pay at Classic

The group tried i~ a_!ain to see
tht! lnanager of the-1ta uaitorium in
order to get a clear-cut 11tatement
of this vague "policy" of the
\\-·a shi ngton ('OffimUnity, but he
prov<•cl to bt.• thl' little man nobody
- co ul~ find. \Vhilc the flashbulbs
cxplodt.'d, the int<•rested pcctator s
cast Clll'iOUS glances at the obviously di ~comfited officials. Probably
the nlost conlpos<•d group was the
st udc•nt <lt,lt•gntion. A s they wait<'<l for the appearance of I he vanishing manager, they contented
themselves \vi th qu iet qu<' tioning '
of the official s o f the building. ~,
I
Ont.• unpleasant incident oc- ·
I
curr<.'d "'ith one of the thPatcr -gocr!I who felt . evidently, that the -t
~roup had no right to in!ltigate ....
such action and u!led the nece!lsary
(•xpletives to make his points
J..no\\.'11. One of the more amusing
occurrences had the doorman so
flustered that he forgot his accus'
tomed poise. A young lady, whose
di1c,el lineage could not be a~er
laint.•d at firi-t glance, drrived in
thP company of a young n1an . The
1wrplC>xed doorman fro\vnPd hut firi.il I~ ask<•d, " Is she color<'ll ?" Af.
tr•r staving off a numbt r of brilliant "allie!'l frorn the lady's esrort, the h.cf.t-<·olored gunrd ian of
th<• portal h>11l h is pali<•nce a nd
made his demand once mor<'. This
tin 1e the young man scored again
wh<•n he said, "Y<'~. I gu<>ss she is
colored. So am I. So nre you.
You have a little p ink and br own
i n your skin, too." N<'edless to
say, the irate doorman directed tl!e
couple to the ticket window where
thei r money was refunded, gladly.
The Howard group also had its
.. money refunded. This mai:kcd the
second time that such a perform.
a~ce was played in the lobby of
L1•ner. The audience may not
l have been an appreciative one, nor·
the protagonists wise in the wa7
of drama, but e•eh of those pi ea.
ent felt that aome far-ruchh'C
event had just occurred, as, in the ..
shadow of the Nation'• Capitol, one
more blow wu struck for Amert.
can fascism .

For the traditional Howard-Li,ncoln clusic to tbe lleld at Griel'th
Stadium on November 28, students
will ha~e to pay a fee in addition
to tb4'!- student .activitiu boob.
Thia fee will be much less than the
pnce..et renera1 admtaaion tickets,
however, according to Mr. Clark,
aaaiatant treuurer.
Students who do not have their
activities
book at present will be
.
issued them
• before the next
. home
•
game with
Allen. . Uruvers1ty. .
';C'here •will be no add1t1onal charge
lfor this game.

----0--...:.·_
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18 YOUR PAPEB.

Dance Contest Winner
At a dance contest riTen Octobe r 18, by the ladles of Guam H•lJ,
Henry Silva and. his lady won the
pme in •pite
Of 1 ome c1ose compe.
..,
ti ti on. Pfc . La w f rom B e1vo1r
· •nd
.1.i8 consort p u t on an amazing
•
exhibition , but s 1·1va an d Co. ,s artistry convinee<I the crowd. Anyone who can "aescribe the maneu.
vers of either dancing team deserves a special citation.
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Upf;~aval
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at Howard

The HiJJtop sta ff is amazed! In fact, we're prnctically
s p~c < h'e~&--bnt not quite. We ha ~·e finally rccei\.ed a let-

....

-·
ter to the editor! And t hat u'1precedented feat has almost
tak(\n a\vay our eloquence. Issue after issue, the Hilltop

• •

, has carried articles and editorials specifically designed not
J

•

•
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•

.
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POETRY

IN T HIS LAND OF THE FREE
AND THIS HOME OF THE
BRAVE

N oi11e . . . and ch'aos
. . andgroans . · . and a yell
And a cracker screamed, •:Burn
that nigger to hell!"
Then rose the bedlam of a thou ~nnd cries,
"String him up! Lynch him! Tear
out his eyes!
\Vatr h hi'! blark body writhe with
pain
flnntl n·e tha t whip. let's bent
him nga1n ! .. . .

••

r

'

-•

fl ig h <?Ver hend in the h ic~ or) tree,
Jlunit blnrk J oo where nil cou ld
ll't>e;
C l o~e hy in the dark, fl at on the
ground,
.
·
Lay hil'< young son and favorite
hound .
Sat}lmy cried at the sight of _.hi~
fRther so,
An.., awful scene at a terrible •show.
Thf'n c!lme a ~cream , straight fron1
"
Ht>JJ.
..
..

I

•

'

••

•

..

•

only to pr esent some important phase of Un1vers1ty life, but
also to occasion some response, favorable or otherwise, from
the student body. We had waited in vain until that memorable Tuesday in October when we r eceived , not one, not
two, but three letters. Gan you blame us for being overh 1 d?
w e me ·
Seriously, however, it is a sad commentary on student
receptive powers when a paper, supposedly the organ of the
campus, has to practically recruit opinion from the student
body. We know th at the paper is read. We know that it
is discussed. We are now waiting for that discussion and
commentary to be translated into action, literary action if
pos.qible.
.
The Hilltop staff is interested in how you, the students,
fe<'l about the issues and conditions inherent in campus life.
We do not seek to dictate opinion, direct it-yes! But, we
can not direct, arbitrarily. We can not impose our wills and
our ideas on you. It is up to each of you, as individuals, to
make your opinions known to us. We are an instrument of
school opinion. Use us to the best advantage!
And so, we would like to offer our undying thanks to
Mr. H . Lawrence J ones. He has r eaffirmed our faith in the
R . U . student body. He wrote a letter to the edifor!

•

."'
'

•

.• •

""

...

•

=
l

1
•

-·•

The bleeding black speetre had let
out a yell.
Convulsions were shaking the great
gory mass;
Drop by drop his blood watered
thC!, grass.
•
His tongue hung out . . .
Hi s torso was bare . . .
He ·looked on the pack with a vacant stare·
Then stones and pitchforks Bew
through the air,
go me ripped off his flesh; others
tort; out his hair,
And \\·hen they had sport enough
for the day,
Th ey spat on him and went on
their way.
A scared little boy came forth
from the trees
And prayed for his father on faltering knees.
Then straight took him down and
made him a grave
In this land
. of the free and the
hon·<> of the brave.
- .Ethet1t Wilson.

MATT£1J.S

OF POLICY

There is a disconcertins unclar- •
ity, lack of awareness and apathy
on the campus in regard to a very
5
serious matter-the "selective" adSOC/AL f2£Qllj_
mittance policies practiced at Lia•1..
-...~ i_.,......_ IJANc.rs
ner Auditorium.
PARTl{S
At a reeent performaace of the
c~1cs
"Ballet of America" in Lisner
Auditorium, a ~oup of Wuhinctoatana, amonc them the Dean of
•
the School of Medicine at Bo.rard
University, wu refueed admittance
in deference to the so-called "com,
munity policy" of not admittin1
I'
N egroea" to pablic a«aire which
other people attend.
Thia "community policy" over
..
which so many ctocddil«! tean are
• •
shed by those who observe it with
"regret.," rs a fiction. 1He Watergate, CoMtttutibn H.U, operated
by the D~, and· all of the ,ov.
Dear Mr. Booker:
ernmertt .auditotfuma, includiJll' the
Co111ratulationa! Your artlde,
Department of Interior auditorium only a few blocks from our
Thia year, aa in years past, "Sports Talk," (Hilltop, Oct. JI)
campus, are open to all people re- Howard ia burdened with a pHUdo- waa both timely and needed. Ky
head is one of the maO¥ that
gardless of their race, creed or representative Student Council. In
bow with shame whenever our
color.
the election of the Council lut
football team comes on the 1leld.
Just. as the directors of public spring about four hundred student«
I, too, wonder why Howard--tbe
places and groups performing in participated. This is, in a word, greatest Negro eduoa'tional instipublic places canno.t evade respon- diegracefuU The duty of voting tution in the country~hould have
sibility for the policies they ptac- in electiona of this kind is incum- the most decrepit set of uniforms
tice, heither can we. At our own bent upon the students of the Col- that I have ever seen on a footStudent Council-sponsored forum lege of Liberal Arts and the School ball team. I do not Jr.now about
in Lisner Auditorium last week, of Music. It seems, from the num• the rest of the sports on t'he camorders were given to refuse ad- · her of persons voting, that the pus but if what I have seen of
mittance to Negroes even t hough student body is in a lethargy from the footQall team is an e xemplit~e !~rum had been ~ub~i- which they cannot be shaken. But fication of the kind of deal they
get, then I am sure they must sufr1zf'd 1n the press and on the radio. this is hardly true.
Continue your
Many of us blush at this state
The main reason for these as- fer miserably.
or affairs; others do not believe tounding figures is the complete c.rusade for a better deal in aththat the present pol icy of Lisner hold on the political life on the letics and remember: YOU ARE
should be changed. Last week our campus that the fraternities and NOT ALONE!!!
Very truly yours,
elected Student Council voted down sororities have. This is not a conH . Lawrence Jones.
demnation of fraternities and sor8 resolution that would have put
them on ,record in favor of opening orities. It is merely a. bald stateDear Mr. F reeiiuld:
stucrent-sponaored functions
at meqt that they have made a farce
I have just finished your artiLisner Audtiorium to everyone and ... of r epresentative student govem- .cle, "Citizens First," (Hilltop, Oct.
.
of ~llowing commercial lessees to ~ment on the campus. Of course, 23) and in compliance with your
decide their own audience policies. ardent me!llbers of the Greek let- rt.-quest I am writing in my opin\\~here we go from here depends ter organizations claim that the ion. I can not see how you conon how articulate those of us with students (all of them) can vote
sider a veterans' column in the
convictions become.
(for one of the candidates support- Hilltop ~ retrogressive, an im- Joseph Chuba, Chairman,
ed by one of the various organi-. pediment to the veterans' "inteCommittee on Discrir.1ioation,
zations ). They claim, also, that gration" in the college communChapter 341, AVC. (The Hatch,. the_ students as individuals can ity.
It would appear that such a
I
ct- George Washington Univer- make nominations. These asser- column-for the purpose of resity).
tions are within the letter of ac- porting news of interest to vet"Swarms of veteran111 crowd curacy; however, they are not erans alone-is highly desirable.
Your statement regarding sepaUniversity classrooms." "Veter- within the spirit of accuracy. It
r r:te eating tables, separate classan~· Center announces almost half ,is almost impossible' for an indeof the full-time students are ex- pendent group of students to unite r ooms and a separate .column in
t.pe newspaper as "factors that
Gl's."
on ipolicy and candidates when
could destroy the campus life of
It i111 altogether too easy to for- there is ~o common tie such as
tt.e veteran" tends to be a bit
get, in view of such headlines, that thtt which binds dle Greeks tos ,•phistical. I can understand n ot
behind every one of the thousands gether. But it is not enough to
h ~ving separate eating tables or
of little gold "ruptured duck" la- create another monster-another c!assrooms (no veteran w ould
pel buttons there is an individual.
political giant-on the campus. want these) because the conThe average individual wearing Some feasible solution must be_ sumption of food and the absorpa discharge pin is an industrious, worked out to enable every eligi- tiCJn of knowledge are things of
serious-minded student. Yet, for ble voter to feel that he is not interest to veteran and rion-vetall his sober-Mss, he is still a "col- being offered .a choice of two evils, eran students alilte. However,
lege man" and 83 such is interest- that he has a definite part to play news-like tr.e government pro- •
ed in his university.
in the elections, that he is an ill- posal to pay veterans dividends
(Editorial, Boston University tegral part of the campus commu- - on NSL Insurance-while of utNews).
nity.
...
most imporlance.to vetemns would
rardly interest a non-veteran.
It is no mere dislike. of the ChiI can not say whether or not
nese Red Army that prompts the Industries, Du Pont Ltd., and l.C.I.
United States to send her emis- -the monopoly firms of American you are a bsolutely eorrect in as- •
suming that there is no veteran
saries to the stricken natives of capitalis111.
problem on the university camthe China coast, and it is no small
(The Salient-Victory College,
. pus ; I can merely suggest that you
body of recalcitrant ,generals ~
Wellington, New Zealand).
look around. Who can say-perurges military support of a corCancer is 19ore often cured when
haps in the course of a day y01'.
tupt, degenerate, and malevolent it is brought to the attention of
may ftnd certain problem. ..ftistgovernment that has neither the those people qualifted to heal it,
ing that are peculiar t<\ veteran
confidence of the people, nor the but a cancerous ~owtb that is al- students.
•··
1
intention or ability of legislating lowed to grow in the dark spreads
Vef'Y truly you.rs.
the least social reform, however it!l mali~a~ and causes death.
H. Lawrence J ones.
ne<'~"ary .
·
e;
It is the ~ame with rumors about
For one huntiz:~ears Ule ; n the activities of "other organiza.
~
Juan~ of the w-:S'b have compe d tions," meaning organizations of
A number of students at Wake,
and fought for the kptures of Chi
which we are not members. If
after experencing the many ditft- •
ne11 ~ exploitation, and today Uncle
\vr<>ngs are hf'ing comn1itted, bring culties of returning to college; are
Sam, with a nation on the verge them into the open before all those
determined to pursue their studies '
?f vast economic expansion, having people who are involved before you throughout the year. As time
wooed the Judas Chiang, has ;won pass the rumor on as actual fact. passes the number of aetilen in- ,
his unworthy affection.
This saves you and others many creases. Their motto i,, "Check •
And while the showmen of the bad hours--it even goes so far as the grass every quarter.'' Fresh·
Pacific juggle with the Atomic to save grave misunderstanding man Craig of giucago aays, he'll
Bomb on the Bi~ni stage, further between organiiations ' and indi- be in room' 105 Ulltil he recievee hit
baclc in the ne\lfS•blackout. the run- vidual student..
d~ or is conAned to an uylum. •
ri.-rc ,.f Wall ~trt>et sre bu~v es- m~ S""ch1,.les- WiJgon At present th~ iuue fa &till in
tabli111hing the · interest111 of Farben
Te8cher~ CnlJPVP).
doubt.
~

~
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By '"TKX"
Rumor has it that the faculty is
still trying to ftcute the strange
drop in attendance Friday, October
18· But we know why, Oh but we
dot For that was the day that the
OM and only Dizzy Gillespie began
hia lectures on the intricacies of
"Be-Bop." Yea, the Be-Bop fans
were moa' much happy that week
(a1 wer• the bouea of the Howard Theatre), and to please the
exp<>nenta of tamer atutf, the great
lady herself, Ella Fitzgerald, aupplled lots of kicks. Ella really
rocked the joint with her scat ver.
sion of "Lady Be Good," complete with a wild take-o« on Slam
Stewart.
In an interview on Jack Ridge's
"Yaw~ Patrol"
over Station
WWDC, the "Diz," when asked
what 0 Be-Bop" is, replied ~ "There
ain't no such animal." It seems
that when the "Diz" and Charlie
"Yard-bird" Parker were playing
the Onyx Club on the Apple's 52nd
Street, none of the " head" arrangements that the combo played
had a name. So, Dizzy kicked
these numbers off by shouting: ahone, ah-two, ah-be-bop-ka-lunk !!
Thus, Be-Bop was born, because
after this, anything played in Dizzy's weird style was tagged with
that term.
Of cOtll'Se we've all heard Diz's
"Oop-Bop-Sh'-Bam" -and
"One
Bass Hit.,, 'Tain't but one thing
to be said 'bout either of these,
"real gone.;, Lionel Hampton's
latest are "Tempo's Birthday,, and
"The Pencil Broke and That's All
She Wrote." The first features
Hamp and bas nice ensemble work
but on the whole, not too exciting. Now the second, much better, will prob.ably be a good seller,
'cause it's real crazy! Has some
over -frantic Arnette Cobbs tenor.
Watch for it. The Ink Spots' new
"I Got the Blues f.rhen.. It .Rains"
is the same old thing, so put it
~ out of your mind· Best sellers and
"real gone" in my collection any
' day are: Billie Holliday's "Good
Morning Heartache," King Cole's
'
•'Best Man,''
Louis Jordan' s "A"in't
That Just Like a Woman" 1lnd
King Cole'a "Sentimental Reasons," the latter being excellent
pressin' music, if you know what
I mean.
There are tons of new wax being released, so much that we just
ain't going to try to keep track
of it. But, we will poat you on
the latest of the best, both jazz
and pops. In addition, we'll brinz
to you from time 'u,.... time interYiews and photos of your favorite
st.ara;-- &.n.d a . coui"e of surprise
features.
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AT WAKE

The Wake Orchestra is practicing hatd and soon will fill the
niithts with music quite regularly·
The group made its second public
appearance Saturday, October 19,
under the direction of its leader
and pianist Edward Hopkins. Hopkins is from Waukegan where be
had eX)lerience playing with various known bands. During the
past surt\mer he performed with
his own tr:o. At the Saturday
.., night da1r an unknown vocalist
who calls himself "Lover Man
Tntt" made a tmtashfna- debut. He

'

It gives the members of the Hilltop the greatest of pleasure to
welcome t~ for mer members "of
the faculty. Mr. Brown of the
Political
Science
Department
served in the famed 92nd and 93rd
Divisions; he was promoted to captain just prior to bia diachar&e•
after which he wrote his doctor's
thesis and received his de11 ee
from Harvard. The Department
of Paycholoa ia fortunate to have
Mr. P . S. Ridle,., who has recently
returned from several foreip
tbeatree where be served as a Red
" Cross director.
We were unable to get the
names of toe new faculty members because the Liberal Arts Office didn't have a complete list;
however, we hope. to have this information for you by the next issue.
0

Brr r !
It's Warm

COMMUNITY DRIVE

'Trends In Clothes

\

Once again the Community Chest
Federation has embarked on a
cr.mpaign to rai.se funds for the
many thousands who are served
each year by its services. Everyone should subscribe to thia worthy
cause-to help those leas f ortuna~.
Give to the Community Fund. Give
\\·hatever you can-whether it be
dollars or cents.

What is a campus without its
fads? A very dull picture L'd aay.
Imagine walking down the long
walk and not seeng the loud plaid
skirt.a or aolid one in red, gold or
bright gr~lf you chance to
glimpse a white shirt, it is set off
with a tie of loud plaid, variegated
flannel or camel's hair cardigans
eyes are drawn down by the fl.aahea
of ~ocks which reign from char-.
treuae to fuachia. All these are
worn by fellas with their soft
,..·
.. ....
flannel or camels hair cardigans.
Perched · on the ~bods of many
male gad-abouts are the tams of ·
the French or so called "berets." BUTCHERED SOUL
(bera)
By Walter' Ray
But the fellas are not the only They say a soul is something
ones who have made a change in
that passes in our every breath,
dress. Of eourae, their's is a more The thing that makes the ~Y · in
drastic change from the olive drab · music the ultimate of every clef.
•
•
of the Army uniforms and mid- N ott>tangible like the heart of man
night blue of the Navy to the reds .. we humans weren't born to see.
and yellows now seen. The girls And if I dared to boast or yet
have also made a change. l 'd say j ust make a statement .. ..
most femmes have made it a trend I 'd say my soul was severed as if
toward ·being m<>re feminine or the butcher's knife had cut ..
shall I say mo.qt feminine. Loose Perchance 'twas not the might of
s loppy sweaters are now worn man, though sturdy he may be,
tuckt d in or wth a belt. Hose' and But Love, the villian in my heart,
low sandals have just about taken that split the soul in me.
the place of saddle oxfords and
"bobby sox."
WATCHING WAITING
Oh- yes! my dear. Dresses h~e
By Walter Ray
the soft draped look_- ~ EvenI'm tormented by the silence,
tailored ones have· a aweeter ap- Haunted by your tears,
pearance with fuller sleeves. Skirts Enslaved by watching, waiting ..
are getting longer which is good in The W&r has stolen years.
some cases. But if a long skirt does
•
not flatter a girl's legs it has already defeated itl purpose. Yes, Lord knows I've gi~en penance
the trend for women to have And drilled myself to say,
that curved, soft appealng look for " It's fair for me to watch and
the Big Men on the campus who · wait;
have stared for many months and It is the Amercan way." ·
years at shabbily clothed women But as America faces the m enace
In a world that was at war,
or no women at all.
Does a Negro watching, waiting,
Delores L. Warren Know what h e was fighting f or!
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E.v£r s ince the first atomic bomb
flew forth f~m its metal, ritverwinged mother, people have f>een
saying
voiees as flexib)e as a
hundred-year-old concret4! tftie ·is
the ''age al the atom!" I definitely
agree with the sa,ges (it's eo md
easier for me)-but I hasten . to
notify the world that another era
has also been ushered into Uia
ferocioos ip)anet. True, there t.aw
been no ctarion calls front eifvew
trumpets, but the new era is 1-ere
and it hall made itself dynamically
manifest on our fall -colored campu!'.
T
I hope that I have whipped my
rPaders into a frothing state_ of
f renzied suspense. If your minds
aren't ae crowded with ideas as
DouglaRK Hall ls wi~h people-I'm
a fai~ If I'm a f a ilure I shall
fly to the cafeteria and commit
suicide ( cane~ hari-kari by wellinformcd, clever Amcricane ) .
Thi~ 1!' the SPECTACLE ERA
at JJoward University! You ~·
ply do not haw status here if y oo
don't flaunt a -pair of attention~get
ti ng glal'!se.;i on your nose. Theee
glasst>S must be l cocoa brown, a
liquorice black, or a honey colo7
that oomf' optimists reter to as
''fl c>sh tones.". These ~JasPes mutrt
be strong (so that you can handle
them flexibly in a practiced aca.clem1~ manner), plastic (plastics
are 11o~ething ne'v the brinns haV'8
wh1p1wd up in glass-brick laborator1t-s ) , and they must be dramatic (so that your fdends will s4y
in whispers with a green asl)('ct~to
them, " ither : "Dear, how HolJywood vou look" or "Jack, yon're
gone'"•
Of course, the mos t important
thing about these ne w spectacles
is not how your visual accuity tras
been improved-indeed people with
p(•rfect vurion often wear glasires
a'la giamour; the important th'iDJI"
flbo ut wearing these ne\v aids .to
11eeing 18-do you know what type
of glasses fit your type 1 I know ~
a frirl who actually developed to1r1plexes and became a case becaase
she couldn't dee.ide whether she ·
!'1 hou1d wear black-rimmed, cftieatal g}a~u1es and be a "femme fa..
talp,'' or wear come piquant rPd
rims and be the typical milk--drmking, heruth.~anating, wholesome
collegt> type-one looks so ha.rd
for yet does not see. This- tragie
child 111 oow getting her quartu .
hours at Saint Eli1.abeth1&-;-arut
worse . ~n
Uris, she failed ~
.
glish l~ J>ecause of this probtem.
Well, fraewds, now th.at you are
acquainted Mth. the lurJdn~ te..
rors of "Eye-giassology," and the ~
importance qf ~his subject, YoU
can .avoid some of the pitfall!ii b,y
bu;rtll.'!' a dozen dift'erent eyegtvrl
frameM as . a• friend of mine didl
wh6' .bas won three con1Kcutfve
Irish .Sweepstakes. Carry onl •
•Refer to Dan Burley•, "Jivo
Book"

in

By WILLIAM GARDNER
Autumn's here. The leaves are
Hallowe'eh colors, and · the sun has
a tendency to "Jim-Crow" the
earth to coldness during early
morning and early evenin&', ·and so
on into the dark navy blue night.
It's true that mid-aay can be very
promising with the sun's golden
fingers pointing even into the darker regions of the chemsitry laboratories, but, nt night, fall TeaJly
proves that there's winter in her
veins.
Tho91 of you who wake up to
the cheerful gurgling of radiators
that sound like contented infants
may r ead this plea with a Ganie
shrug of the Rhoulders, but people who are the frosty victims of
modern (atomic age) heating will
By Everett
have, at the very least, a tear a s
cl~ar as a Ja~per stone in each eye.
I like Temporary Dormitory No.
l
4 very muoh and so does the Saint
Bernard who pulls me from my
•
frozen bed and carries me to the
Health Center each morning to be
revived. This morning, as I ran
recklessly to class, I tripped over
the body of a friend who had frozen to death on his way from the
shower room late last night. I decided there and then to write an
eiegy for him if I made my eighto'cJock class on time in spite of
the fact that he waa so inconaiderate as to freeze in such an inconvenient spot. I arrived at my
class in time; so, I have f orgiven
him and I should like to dedicate
this elegy to him.
Here iR a tale of infinite woe "'to
tell to your . children and weep .
It's the story of the shower 1bathed
veteran who died while his
. e
0
.. friends were asleep.
?0DAY
Ring a bell for t he long damp
towel
(..
Ring a bell for the play that is
f oul
\Vear black for the long cold
ALLE~
flight
i
l
Our veteran made .Jn the night.
0
Shed ·a tear for mOdefn &eating
And the heart that's no longer
Paul Baily .is ill an<1 confined tp
beating.
t he Naval H ospital . The men at
Though there was fire in the box,
Wake wish him the best of luck
He wa!I chilled in his socks
and a speedy recovery.
As he fled from the bath to bis
il-f
_ room.
ATTEND ALL
He's lucky; 'cause he'll be warm Wfoa .ee, K.iln7, •1 attire la two-fold la pwpo11 It helps the team'•
8'_'1',...0...
DENT COUNCll4
morale,
and,
if
It
raim,
I'm
1till
prepared."
!>OOn !
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Hr QOHNY GOODMAN

It was with both ietATe"t and
av&tby that • I reM
Wef\dell
Smith'• article (Pitt t\irlfl Courr 10 2G-45) •''Ole . Kial( lf.oo\bt-11 •
1
1tCi((N Supreme." He snalyud the
,..i$c•kin situation at W<'~t .V1cgi, ia ,
Stat" Coll<'ge preU.y t.httr•tugl\iy
11 concluded, in ao mMY, ~l)rds,
811
that ryot! can play h!UI ..utd want
lo be \ilPrc!ciat.ed (or dlm.J ld l PY
•'co'mpcn11~tro? ") g~ ,! vrci:.1 ·t I (Virgirri!l) ·t9un~ manl
.
.
I'd li'ko to oontrast J.;OM<... o! hrs
1
f hlt\'~ation<i ~1 t 8tat.e wiUi th1• iuluslJQn, A~ tt ;11 , here 1~l t:hl' "Cap-

Howard Defeats

•

I

rHE"SECTION

(Verbatim- West Virginia-Howard
yam<', 10-5-~).
"He i1 t~ kind of oooch real
fuotbaU pla.~r• like cmd respect.
A n.d Ji.e i.v tli.e ma.-n around whi.ch
tJ~ ~e1t Virginia football off-oulate•
fie 1 • the kind of coach real football pluycrs !eel sorry tor. And
he• i11 the man around which Howard University football degener-

J~

•

C. Smith

•

Interceptions,
And Fumbles
Prove Costly

•

With the pre-game sips adverThe cbeeringest, goldum section
•
at all Howard Univer1ity'1 pMudo tising, "Homecomin&', J. C. Smith
vs. Howard, and •Our Coach' EdAn alert fast-charcinc underhome games itr the one that ocdie Jackson,'' a rueged but aenai- do~ Delaware Hornet siun. 8 set'upies the extreme western end of tive Bison squad, led by diminutive
ver~ upset by defeatina the favorthe Howard aide in Brooka Sta- Tony Wallace, defeated a staunch. ed Howard BisOns, 19-7, before
dium. They not only cheer with Smith Golden Bull Brigade, 12-6, 4 000 hilarious Dover rooters ill
the official cheer leaders, they in Legion Memorial Stadium.
Wilmington Blue Rocle Park, Satbring their own cheer leaden.
For the Howard mentor, it urday.
These cheer leaders are 99 44/ 100 markeij the first appearance of a
Scoring one touchdown in the
per cent Howard University School Jackson-coached eleven at Smith S£'cond period and addm. two ·
Spirit. They ftoat. And they are s ince he took over the reins at more in the final period, the Dover
all·~.
"So down her1.• ill thlBf rolling
mild. No other cheer leaders can Howard, and the Howard squad attack completely b efuddled ffie I
l11llH u Jt,•rr the m<>rning deio kiss1nakl' that statement. · l\Ieditl'l n1ade it a real celebration for him. overconfident Bisons whose only
score came on a 20-yard pas1
1 1 bit/ stnip7>ing· football ·vlauer1
8ci<•nce gives you proof positi4e:
J.
C.
Smith
drew
first
blood
as
.1
on their ru.uocd brow~ three
(
L S • M F T ... L S - M F T. Let's they took ite opening kickoff on !tom Tony W.allace to Alexander
>itnne." ··
" WMn. tht pigt. kin. ~-si flwutn n1<n1thtt out of the y ear just . to re·
Sing Men - Fight Team; Let's Sing their own 34 and in a series of , Parker, and a 20-yard run after
the catch. In the first half, How"""" ,ti~ ~ and 00ft'po111ure u niinil them tJ.at th.6y a.re th~ an· . Men - Fight Team.
•
plays, they moved 06 1ardw, piek· at d. missed tlye scl>rin.g oppor'
....,
bod •-•- 1"
i:,:
gels 1' 1 it1t<ru~ wings and ti~ be148
They not only bring their owr.
f/OVA • r,1'f'f11
11 """"'
...,. '
hair
rh.6 th~· cMM"ll loved onea of al.l, tM air u alwa111 cheer leaders-they bring their ing up four first downs. Simp tunities on fumbles and poor pass
Dickens and Eddie McGirt led the receiving.
f<>r tU itlwol's big ~ ,.M.6 t&nd tnisi· ioith cxoite~t.''
own cheers. Their cheers are running attack with Dickens go~
Delaware's first score came as a
• 1.,
sW.~."' mnunSo down here in the Nat.ion's
r
haracterized
by
their
rhythm
and
f"t>a;t ~·It
over from the six-yard line. Mc- result of a Howard fumble by Art
ia:n.1..
Capital, where the administration
bounce. And it isn't unusual for Girt's attempted conversion wu ·Smith of a punt which was re- ,
\Vhen th~ pigskin ~ rt.. 6ylllg kicks hij', s trapping football play-_
-0th e r qec,ions .Qt the stand to join
covered by B ill Hart on the
here ~ calm and comP\lAUre is · crs in their battle-scarred faces in \Vith their cheering, and event- wide.
B~' 18. In- th~ plays, Juliu·~·:l!!t:::ll,,_
•
•
•
Wallace Stan
r
undisturbed. gverybody fi:1u•;i t,he1r thrt•e months out of the year JUSt ually plagiarize their cheers. / As
...
B oaz plunged to the 3, and Claude
The Bison machine didn't besin Ep.i)s passed to Ed Schenk for the ·
(toe) hair and the maJit'lOUi> cam- to rt'n1ind them that they are not a 'frin stance, take their "Strawmoving until the second half.
,ui. llOIHliP Toars; acrotu• th•· ' nlwdappreciah•d and the bereaved ones
score. Wheeler added the extra
bt>rry Shortcake" cheer:
.
1
''Sandy" Green took the JOckoff point.
«I tttands. [·
of ull, thl• air is always tens\ w~tlt
\\'hl·n " ' c tackle (or.. pass) we
on the fifteen-yard line and went
"1':~rryoM con~• amt1L11'.iJ hrie.k • tl•nrh.
In the second half, the Bisons'
never miss,
to the 30. Tony Wallace passed to machine began to roll l<>ng enough
tn 1>.rVnd.,nt John lV. I>a1nit' "tat~ ·
\\'hen wt• cheer we• cheer like
llnvi llK c-lcun·<I up contract difArt Smith~ on the 40 and Green for a score. Art Smith took the
/11 , ;Hn1Mfflt lit of cdu.cat.. 011. wh6n
tht·plunged again to the midfield kickoff frcm the 13 to the Bisons•
tJ" 1<11Wtlr shnl~ mt Satt1rru111 af· lit·ultic•' which had s tyn11cd and
STltA
\\'HERR)
SHORTCAKE,
1warl~·
11blit1 rated · Howard's
tN·11oon.11 ..and tw 1nu u1 1norr enstripe. With the speed and de- 48. Chick Ross passed to "Boot.
.
.
Hl' CKLEBERRY PIE
ception of a jackrabbit, eluding sie" Harris to the Hornets' SS.
tli11•.,iMI I<'
(lw:n 111 r
"" " ' ·; ll.1. nt~ l'hu1w.-s for su pn•mucy on the cind1•r11, Coach Hurry Wood is back \ '- l-C-T-0-R-Y
tacklers left a nd right, stiff-arm- Hank Houze plunged for four and
!
~·If."
A fl•W wilh t ime lu kill 1·onH' at lhl• h<•lm of the Ui11on thinclads.
ing others, running through the Tony Wallace faded to his left
\\' all WC \Vin it
1
Jlarry 11 ca ndidates look KOocl at \\' t'll, I guess,
tl'\.Hlg1n,g t>ark to l'r'l'sidc•nt Mordcentire Smith team without inter- and shot a p ass down to Alex .
c tti \ V. ,JohnHon'~ highly t.011IA d rc- this st agl' or the game and he is llo,,·ard, Howard, Yes,-Yes-fe.8.
ference, little 146-pound Tony Wal- Pi.lrker on the 20, and Parker
1.1111. ,, hen tht• whistle• .hr1ll ~ on quoll'<i us bt•1ng "darned hapJly I
lace went froJU the midfield stripe scampered across t~ score. OliYer
Yeah Tean1!
'Ellis converted and the score was ·
~atunlay .nflernoonR ~!11d no onl' i~ hnv« !illCh pron1is1ng prospects."
Hubert
And then there's 'tother one:- to score standing up.
tie, 7-7.
Yt•K, on th<> s urface everything is Her<· 'are we all filled with joy
11111 ' l'nl h\l ~ia !\l 1r no, no 0111•
Doub's kick was blocked and the
After a series ot pass intercep" J><'at•ht•s and cream," but \Ve, who F or we got here before Kilroy
'tTh(l coach wM co•ndalA'• in
i:;core was tied, 6-6. tions by each side, Wallaee kiclrthis plcri!Mng atmo17>Mr'f\ t$ Mark
nn• in the know, _cannot help but
After an exchange of punts, ed to the B isons• 43. Dunbar
This is section number (whatCriltliu8ll. Ufk:!t' Up(l1t 1t t'~ h~
feel :;orry for Harry, or any other t v1·r st'clion they happen to be at \Vallace returned a Smith kick
passed to Schenk on the Howard t
l1i'ntJJ lf 1t orr tJ~ Gold tJnd Black cc1111·h. who losel' n1en Ii.Jee Hampfrom
the
Howard
40
to
the
Smith
•he n1oment)
20. Another pass, Clay Aldrich
of St.au and charg6d. <Mln>llll tts
lon'14 Hubert Ga.tl•s and Seton :-\C:\lBER (?) NUrt1BER (?)
40. Houze and Parker arained one to Schenk, was good to the ten
gruliro1i 1.t11th. the ~nw1 utdomHall 's Phil Thigpen simply beyard each and then, Wallace sliced Schenk then made a brilliant
Thi s is section Number (?)
i tfl1
it/>irtt thnt m.ark1; th.• tea1n t'llU!'l' JH'tly jc•alousies and prejuoff tackle, bobbing and weaving catch of a poor pass but he was
\\"here the heck is Kilroy?
•
1
l
.
"
/ I(' f" t t V O Opt'tlfl
dit·1·~ dominnh' the desi re to \\·in in
until he was in the clear, only to uailed on the two. In two plays,
This cheering section establish'J'h •• ''coud1' who ( 1r1 ul.lt.,1,, in thi~ nthh•ti<: set-up of our'<.
('" liai--on \vith their cheer leaders be tackled by the safety man on Boaz went over. The kick was
lhi... aho1nint1bll• nt1nosph1•n• 1.1 t<:d It i~ nt thii; point that I would
who t•stablish liaiRon with the of- the 15-yard line. In four line bucks low.
di<' .T1r1 kFon. ()I c·our HC', h t· m•v1•r
!1 k1· t o din·~ t nn opcnti statement
Sandy Green \vent over for the " Alter Howard had taken the
tll·1al c·ht•l•r leaders. They che~r
v:va t' t h1• hhu• 11nd wh11i• nor :it llal'I') \\ oods.
th l•i r t1•un1 when it i~ lo~i ng in or- score, sending Howard out in front kickoff to the 34, they tried the
l h'\t i;<'d :u·n1s~ !hi~. 01 :\fl}' !•lht•r•.
Df:laware pass. with tailback WalIf >ou think that )ou''e passed
12-6. Doubs' attempt was wide.
<lC'r thnl it niny be inRpir<•d to
)(l"i !.t on. hut ht• \\now :-. I h 1• - ~nu'
In the last few minutes of the ltoce throwine a lateral to Ross on
• the rri~iH and have won , yotfre
i!l'<'ll t 1•r f,.n ts o f dcrriJtg-do and so
I ro111 thl· I h1•<ff('lirul )1(11111 1f JH'W
wrong, for you, like John Paul ll('con1<.' a \Vinning tenm. They gan1e, Samuel "Pops" Kelly inter- the flank, but the p lay backfired
as
Ross's
attempted
pass
was
in
...
( it IHI~
}11'n' Ill fint• Jll llil)
nl'.
Jon<'~. "ha\ e only be~un to fighL"
1·he<'r thl•ir ll•ao\ when 1t i \vin- cl'ptcd a Smi'th pass and raced 67 tf. rcepte~d by Bord on the 40 and
11, ~Ill:- lh1• ~anll' indom1t thl1• . p1rrtu·re'll be times when your reyards along/ the sidelines before he
nin~ in ordl'r that it mny keep on
raced over untouched.
tlu ~ 11111rks
. the l<•am h ·· ' du- 11u<"-ts for equipment or a new winning. They cheer not only dur- \Vas tackled on the Bull 25-yard heAfter
the k:icko1f, another Bison a
i11111·u 1i iin~.
.
la} tr of cinder111 are denied; your ~g the fir!lt and second quarters, line. The game ended with Howattempt was mut?ed by an inter" f ,r.81 .'-at1trdav hi8 ,,.,.a.ni .. k~<i
t'X~n!le a.ct'ouata might be ignored
ard
in
possesision
of
the
ball
on
the
btit al~o in the third and fourth
ception and Howard
never had
I
<11 t n r.~ wuz ot•fr a {igh.tin.g J .C. or your athletes might even miss
1
Smith
8-yard
line.
They realize that their
another threat. 'l'b.e game saw the
s.1.•ti 1 lt•1·rn. They didn't look a mE'al or l wo. But. Harry, don't quarter!'.
ch('('TR are needed as much at the
entire H oward team in the same
~1)(1 f 1• in ning and thMe ttia.'f oon·
ghe up ! This is what your end of the game (if not more) as
type of jersey for the ftrst time
si.ffprt•l !1• !1rinnbli'ng ffYlffl tlv 'titk·
" friends'' in the department want at the at.art of the game.
this season. TJf1J•oy Pdkue and
li?V• MarJie1. But Marie cad?l't you to do. HarTy, you're col~ to
And so, if you a.re in this .cheerOtto Gordan ~ s~tly in.
part ,u· bark. He liimp{JI •Mtkd
have a hanl way to co come 1947, in~ section and do not intend to
jured for the Bisc>ns, and three
a1.d
''(.Mo1ud, ' lfe ;.ut M•'t have
I
.
•
but we kffw you're •an enough
Hometa were carried to the sidecheer-MOVE. Move over into the
it tM :J '"
lines also.
to stick it Mt aail win.
glamour section where you can
A (ew Saturday• 34fO hl~ team
A small, but danserous, halfScore by periods:
''look pretty and stash it" for the
lost t o a superior Wea Vtrcin\a
people. A bunch of Howard's ftn- back bas been one of the major Howard . . . . . . .. . 0 8 1 6--- '1
t oom. 21 - 13. They didn't. a.ok too
standouts in the Howard lineup Delaware .. 1. • . . 0 · '1 0 12-11
t'St
are
QJ\
the
cridiron
battli~
' t>ed ·•o~lng and the ) 'a1 ~eUne"
Howard scorma: Parker, extaa
for their Alma Mater. And we will this season. He is William Arthur
co~e s didn't haYe
mucft to
Smith, ' freahman, majorins In point, J:Jlis. Delaware ICOlm.:
back
them
with
our
cheers.
tt"nr1n4>1e about. 'ut 8'Mlie •idn't
physical education and a native Schenk, Boar. and lloJ'd; e:ct&a
The
next
pseudo
home
came
is
•
-ne. He simply ...n~ ..ntl ra- Saturday afternoon at Hampton, the one with Allen Uni..-ersity. It Wuhinctonian.
pOint, Wheeler.
•
.
.,..
tional.i7.ed, "Well, I Ai•~ -rot a
Smitty,
u
he
is
commonly
called,
a
ri~al
coac~
to
-attempt
to
damn thing out t,.~ anrway." Va., will see H~ard. pitted apinat is the last game before the elastic bepn hia rrldil'on dQ• at the
the ball away from him.
one of the tou~hett teams in the with Lt ~ c o l n UniTenity on
When uked for a atatitm1Dt eeCIAA. Hampton, back at i~ pre- Thanksgivins Day in Griftlth St.a.- i'reat Armstronc Tech wheN be
to
war strencth, has all-CIAA Tom dium. That'• the pm• for which starred in football, mald~ all- cerninc Howard'• chane 11 in the · ~- .
Cuey at it.a aparkpluc. Casey is we'Te runn.inir, bub. But you may hich in 1944 and in 1946, and in remaJninc pmea, he wu emphatic
.
track. He entered Howard in the in •71ar.
t>lans are ~inc cs : leW for a awi..-el-hipped brealr::away runner make out" acquaintanee at the Alsprina quarter and promptly made
"Hoftl'd will win all tM nthe use of Turner*• Aic • fw all and an excellent 1)11aer and kicker-. len UniYenity pme in Brooks
• •
Fred Chrlatian. Wilbur Lovette Stadium, November t6th. You may a name for himself in tract, win- ma1n1~ games. We hal'e a lot
• of R o"'·a.rd's h o • .- . ba&ketball
and Tom B•s1inptte comprise a join us. You'i. welcome. And nin&' honors in the CIAA cham- of good playen who ftrbt hUd alMl
pmt~ thla year, MCOCdiftC to iftpionship mfft and•• a member of have the determination to win.
f'Drmati on recei,•ed hoot Ectward backneld which hu been heralded remembet" there la no coftl' cbrre.
Howard's historic .t40-yarcl relay Our coaches are s1 eat and ~
•
-Tbagd:r.. .lflckson, director of atllletic1. as an all-CIAA quartet. Outstandteam which ataned at the ~ are interested in giYinc How.rd
lh1e to the large enrol~m~nt at the ing on the Rampton line are James
Rela~. -He has been clocked at a winning team."
unher:;1ty, the pl'9S('nt ttYln would Lewis, left tackle; Captain Cal you have almost accomplished the
9.7 in the 100 ya.rd dash.
Our hats are off this week to a
on11· seat a very amall ~··~ent of Thom.ton, tniard, and Dick Thur- impossiblie, and this Saturday the
Although
Smitty
is
only
ftve
feet
great atblet~d a grand sport.
n1an, right end .
Howard team ·will attempt to do
the ~tudent body.
Coac.-hes throughout the co.nfer- this-: Eddie Jackson, Howard men- six inches tall, · weighing 145, his
T ur n ·1 '!> Arena is loc·aU.•d on 14th
bullet-like speed and great pus•-ra& RDJ.'roP'
1 'We expect a tough game
encc
have
often
stated
that
if
you
tor,
!>&id,
and " . St~.. N .\V., and h&s 1 seatcatching ability have caused many
18 YOU& PAPD
beat Hampton on its home field • nnd ·we will be ready."
•
ing c:lparity of over 2,000
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Howard Faces
Pirates ~turclciy
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